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ABOUT THE CUILD & THE NEWSLETTER

Membership of the Guild is open to anyone having an
interest in pottery & offers the members many
opportunities each year to see the top potters
demonstrating their skills. ln addition, an annual Open
Day is held with demonstrations. Exhibitions, visits and
workshops are also organised at various times.
Membership Rates: as from Oct.1'98 Family - f18.50

Single - f 15.50

Student - f 7.50
Send your cheque, made payable to D.C.P.G., to Digby
Stott, "Broomfield", 36 Box Lane, Boxmoor, Herts., HP3
ODJ tel: 01442 250540. (lf joining after March, please
phone for a reduced introductory rate).

The Dacorum & Chiltern Potters Cuild Newsletter is

published quarterly in February, May, August and
November, being distributed free to all members of the
Cuild, other craft groups & organisations. Contributions
to the Newsletter are always welcome (s.a.e. please with
any items to be returned). Opinions expressed in items
published do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
Committee or Cuild members as a whole; nor is the
Cuild responsible for the content of individual
advertisements printed in the Newsletter.

REPRODUCTION OF N EWSLETTER ARTICLES
Articles in this Newsletter are the copyright of the Guild
or the Author unless otherwise attributed & may not be
reproduced, copied or used in any way without the
permission of the Cuild or the Author.

Copy dates
(latest receipt of material for typing)

6th January
6th April
6th July
5th October

Publication dates

February
May
August
November

date but, in
than THREE

f14.00
f22.so
f50.00

f 7.00

f 10.00

We can book space ahead of the copy
general, need the final artwork not later
DAYS after the copy date.

ADVERTISING RATES:

1/4 page

1/2 page

whole page (depending on availability)
small ads 25p per word (20 words free to members)
semi-display: 1/12 page 3.5 cm.high x Bcm.wide
from your artwork
or typesetting - maximum 50 rvords

Covers: Back + 20"/u; lnside + 15"/"

Distribution of leaflets: 45 [2.5 gram] - f33.00
44 [ .5 gram] - f33.00

The above charges are for distribution of 200 leaflets
printed on standard weight paper [80 g.s.m.] ready for
distribution and delivered direct to the Editor. For other
sizelweight leaflets and for all advertising enquiries
please write or telephone Digby Stott at the
address/telephone number given above.

t.cerarnlc servlces
Providing seruices to schools, colleges, sludio

potters , interior designers & architects

n . Proprietor Jonathan Switzman BA PGCE

Kiln equipment supplied and installed
Maintenance of pottery equipment
Workshop design and installation

Health & Safety consultancy
Clay & glaze technology

Tutor at Brunel University & South Thames College
Recognised reseller for Acme Marls, Cromartie Kilns

Cambridge Controllers, Kilns & Furnaces, & Potclays

Tel.Fax.Answer machine (020) 8579 7468
Mobile 07958 420 350

E-mail: switzmanceramics @ tesco.net
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Stoneware vase. Crank clay stained with oxides and
body stain. Slab built, slip interior.
B inches high. Phil Jolley
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EDITORIAL
When I notice a trend within our own Cuild, I usually
phone a few members of other groups, such as London
Potters, Bucks. Potters, etc. to check if they are facing
similar trends and/or what they think about the situation.

Presently it is apparent that finding new committee
members is a major difficulty for all groups, not only
potters. Martin Hughes will be resigning at our next
ACM after serving the Cuild well and faithfully. This
means that we do need a new Treasurer, so please
consider if you could fill that position. We hope to hear
from you.

Another concern is the rising cost of running meetings
and activities. Your committee works hard to give
members interesting meetings and workshops whilst
keeping costs down. With increasing costs seeming
inevitable it does look as though we will have to raise
membership fees in the Autumn and/or perhaps make a

charge for evening meetings.
Editor

Cuild meetings are held at Kings Langley Methodist
Church Hall Friday 11th May '01 8.00 p.m. DAVID
JONES who is one of the maters of Raku. He also teaches
and has written a book on the subject. He makes quite
large pots on which he uses a lustre-type glaze. David
will be giving a slide show and talk about his work.

POT CRAWT
Sarah Hall has arranged a Pot Crawl for us in London on
23rd june 2001.
Meet Sarah 9.30 am at Euston Station (exact location to
be decided by Sarah) for visits to:
Kate Malone - Fenella Mallalieu - Penny Fowler - Keith
Ashley - Sophie MacCarthy.
Lunch: meet at Broadway Market, also visit Broadway
Ceramics Co-operative Callery.
Please note that this Pot Crawl will involve public
transport and walking to each studio.
Numbers will be strictly limited to avoid overcrowding
the various studios so, if you want to attend, phone Sarah
straight away: 0207 923 9084. lf she is not in, please
leave your name and number so that she can ring you
back. Alternatively, please write: Sarah Hall, 2 Nevill
Road, Stoke Newington, London N16 BSR.

There will be an administration fee of f2.50 per member
and f4.00 per visitor, which Sarah will probably collect
at the start of the tour. Priority for places will go to
current members of the Cuild. In the event of over-
subscription, Sarah will try to arrange a plan for
alternative visits, but this will again depend upon studio
space and time available.

SODA/SALT KILN FIRING
Paul Rowbottom is planning a soda-glaze firing at
Northfield Studio, Tring. Sat.3Oth June - Kiln packing.
Sat.Tth July - Firing.
For more details or to claim some Kiln space, phone Paul
at 0'1923 263 032

RAKU WORKSHOP - FANTASTIC CREATURES
Jola Spytkowska has offered us a two-day raku
workshop:

1Oth f une - lnspiration and creation

24th f une - Decoration and raku firing.

Jola is inspired by junkyard scrap; she will bring a

selection of junk items with her and will help you to
discover and realise fantastic raku creatures within found
objects With Jola's help, you will be amazed by the
possibilities, as creatures seem to emerge from various
items of scrap. (Refer to Spring 2000 Newsletter for
details of her previous demonstration to the Guild).

The venue for the first workshop will be the Rudolf
Steiner School Pottery Studio. The second workshop will
be held at Pitstone.

The costs would be in the region of f45 for the two days,
with a small additional charge for any materials used. lf
you are interested in these two linked workshops, please
phone Jane Kilvington BEFORE 23rd May. Phone
number: 01727 853 1 56

GUITD EVENTS

PROCRAMME CHANCES

11th May - we now have DAVID JONES -

RAKU: (see below)

14th Sept - JENNIFER HALL - SLIPWARE:
talk and demonstration
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19th May: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Steve Woodhead at Chorley
Wood Arts Centre. To book a place please telephone
Jennifer Hall 01494 868283

11th July: B p... at Chorley Wood Arts Centre. Katrina
Pechel will be demonstrating Oriental throwing
techn iques.

1B-20 May: Jonathan Carratt will be holding his regular
London show of woodfired terracotta and garden
installations at 60 Addison Road, London, W.14 (see

Ceramic Review 177).

15-1 B lune: lnternational Ceramics Fair and Seminar.
Park Lane Hotel, Piccadilly, London, W.1.

16/17 lune: Wimbledon Art Studios Open Weekend.

23/24 lune: Earth and Fire Vll Rufford County Park,
Notts.

29130 lune & 1 luly: lnternational Ceramics Festival,
Aberystwyth with MC Jim Robison; the international
spread of guests include Jerry Caplan, Fred Olsen, Byron
Temple, John Thies (USA), Walter Keeler, Dave Binns
(UK), Wonderboy Nxumalo, Fei Halstead-Berning, labu
Nala (South Africa), Atilla Albert (Hungary), Joland
Kvastye (Lithuania), Christy Keeney (lreland), Elisabeth le
Retif, David Miller (France). Tel: 01970 623232 for
booking form.

19-22 luly 25th: Art in Action, Waterperry Cardens,
Wheatley, Oxford.

3-5 August: 7th National Pottery & Ceramics Festival,
Hatfield House, Herts.

16-21 & 23-28 October: Chelsea Crafts Fair

Events at Wysing Arts, Fox Road, Bourn, near Cambridge
(E. side of Cambridge on A42B)

Sat. 28 April: Raku workshoo with Paul MacAlister

Mon. 28 Mav: (Bank Holidav): Orren Dav includinp talks
with slides and video on their anagama kiln

Sat.9lune: Day of illustrated talks and demos by Sarah
Walton who makes salt-glazed tableware and huge
sculptural "bird baths" and Stephen Parry who runs
Ryburgh Pottery in Norfolk. Stephen will talk about
wood firings &the anagama kiln at Wysing

Oct. 13th '00

Elaine is an extremely talented and modest young lady.
She is very gentle with a dry sense of humour.

When Elaine attended college she specialised in bronze
casting and did not do any clay work. When she left
college she found clay a cheaper alternative to bronze.
She bought a second-hand kiln and the rest is history.
Elaine's animals all exude Iife or tension. The hares look
as if they are about to spring into action; the dog is

poised ready to do his master's bidding and the goat
looks as if it will start some trouble very soon. Elaine
does not do commissions as she has had problems in the
past with clients having a difference of opinion about
finished work.

Elaine demonstrated how she would make a ram using
Blue Peter principles. She doesn't use photos as she has
a good memory for the animals. The animals are not
anatomically accurate but contain the 'essence' of what
makes the animal tick. ln fact they are probably more
interesting than the real life animals.

EIaine uses toasted stoneware clay by Potterycraft, which
gives her the desired colour responses with the oxides
she uses for decoration. Clay is rolled out on an old
cloth, preferably with holes, as this gives a varying
textural quality to slab. This is draped over a tin and left
to dry just before leather hard. A turntable is used to aid
the modelling.

Elaine then scratches the edges and applies slurry and
after checking the support - coffee jar - attaches a leg
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made from a small slab. A BBQ skewer serves to keep the
leg hollow and to aid positioning. Pinching and
smoothing clay ensure a good join. Legs continued to be
added paying special attention to hooves and fetlocks.
The neck follow and the head is rolled out on needle
cord to give an interesting texture and the small slab is
distorted from underneath to give a strong resemblance
to the ram's head. Eventually the clay is rolled out for the
tummy, the coffee jar is removed and a coffee tin and
two cassette boxes support the body and head. The thin
slab is joined by squeezing and smoothing with a rubber
kidney. Elaine has worked as much as possible from the
inside so as not to affect the texture. Considerable care
to detail is taken with the head - it resembles a skull.
Large eyeballs are rolled out and, when popped into the
sockets, give life to the face. The clay for the collar fur is

made by a clay extruder. This is added to neck. Pinching
clay into a leaf shape forms the ears. Finally hollow
horns are carefully made of twisted cones of white
earthstone clay.

Elaine's animals are fired, supported by kiln props. The
animals are quite light as the clay is rolled fairly thin -

this helps to prevent distortion in the kiln. Decoration is
kept simple, using mainly red and black iron oxides and
the glazes are bought in. Occasionally, Elaine uses

enamels.
Anita Cheasty

BOOK REVIEWS

Handbuildine - Michael Hardv A & C Black (Ceramic
Handbook series) paperback f10.99

This book covers the traditional handbuilding techniques
- pinching, coiling, slab-building, press moulding and
slip casting and much more. lt is very well illustrated
with many good colour photographs showing stages in
the various making methods, and the traditional and
contemporary finished work of a variety of well known
ceramic artists.

The book deals with some of the interesting
developments there have been in recent years where
potters no longer consider the work is finished when it
has been glazed and fired. They sometimes want to do
more to their ceramic work which might well involve
painting and re-firing or the use of non-ceramic materials
to create a mixed media ceramic form. Alternatively,
they may want to develop the surface of the fired
ceramic work with sandblasting, grinding and polishing.

The chapter on clay not only deals with different types of
clay but with paper clay and the range of additives that
can be used such as Brog, sand, brick dust and sawdust.
The chapter on the working space and the tools and
equipment required gives good practical advice and the
tools and making equipment are well illustrated.

Michael Hardy's many years of teaching and experience
as a potter are evident as he covers the various hand-
building methods thoroughly, noting the problems that
can occur in the making process, and how to avoid
them. His advice is clearly the result of a long period of
practical work using these techniques. The making
methods are not only described in their simpler
applications, but also in making a series of varied,
attractive and more sophisticated pieces of work as

completed by various accomplished potters.

The book not only covers some of the more basic
techniques of, say, pinching or coiling but a number of
alternative methods of achieving similar results. There is

a chapter on combining and developing handbuilding
methods which covers combinations of various hand-
building techniques such as press-moulding, coiling and
slabbing, sometimes with thrown sections of work.
These combinations often result in many original and
non-conventional forms.

The way the book describes how many well known
ceramic artists make their work not only covers a wide
range of making methods, it also covers a wide range of
styles and types of finished work from small bowls or
boxes to large sculptures. The wide range of work and
new ideas covered in this way will give many readers
inspiration and new ideas for their own work.
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This book will give good practical guidance and many
new ideas to experienced potters as well as those still
exploring the potential of handbuilding.

John Beckley

Country Pottery: Traditional Earthenware of Britain
Andrew McCarva. Hardback A & C Black f30

This book gives an insight into the history and workings
of the small rural potteries producing functional ware,
from the end of the iBth century until well into the 2Oth
century.

It was the great social changes following the Second
World War that began spelling the end of production for
many rural potteries.

The chapters take you through the types of wares,
making, glazing and firing techniques, to the training,
wages, distribution and sales. The final chapter covers
the present day potters who are following on from this
tradition.

The participants who went on the 2000 Pot Crawl may
be interested to find that Winchcombe Potterv has

several mentions in this book.

This beautifully illustrated book tracks the history of
British country potteries through fortune and misfortune
to the revival of interest in the 20th century. lt is a book
well worth reading.

Joy Wills

Painted Clay: Craphic Arts and the Ceramic Surface
Paul Scott. A. & C. Black. Hardback f2B

Paul Scott is a most enthusiastic artist, printer, ceramicist,
teacher and writer. Here he has produced one of the
most stunning books on pottery that l've ever seen. ln
fact it has been a great pleasure to review.

This book covers the most vibrant area of modern pottery
at the crossover of fine, applied and decorative arts. It is
where artists, graphic designers, print makers and the
Iike have come into the ceramics studio to work
alongside more traditional potters. As yet there has been
little published on these latest developments, and this
book claims to be the first serious study of the present
state of painting, drawing and print making in ceramics.

You may be familiar with Paul Scott's earlier book
"Ceramics and Print" and you may have attended one of
the Guild's workshops run by him, in which case you
will have a good grasp of some of the latest techniques
now available for applying decoration to clay. lf not, you
may relax and enjoy "Painted Clay" in its own right. This
is not a technical manual. Here we are shown the results
of a wide-reaching survey into the possibilities not

only of contemporary work, but also way back into
prehistory. ln a visual feast of sumptuous photographs
(around 300), we are guided from pre-dynastic Egyptian
pots and Chinese porcelain through to Renaissance
maiolica and on to Picasso, Miro and Kandinsky and
hence on to the likes of Mellon, Maltby, Pollex and
Fritsch and many, many others. I particularly enjoyed the
chapter on Trompe l'Oeil, relief and sculpture.

Above all this book is a celebration of art on clay, an
underrated subject that Scott has done well to bring to
our attention. The photographs are accompanied by an
excellent narrative with clear explanations of the work
and of the artists' intentions. Moreover, within the text
lies a fascinating insight into the history of ceramics and
particularly of developments in the twentieth century,
which is much broader than is usually found among
British potters. This is a tour de force and is highly
recommended.

Ros McCuirk

PHIL IOLLEY. CEOMETRIC INLAID FORMS.
Friday 9th Feb. 2001.

Phil is inspired from his love of landscapes, field
patterns, aerial shapes and stripes that can be seen in
hills and road patterns. A large photographic influence
along with his many sketches gives him ideas for his end
product. After a slide show depicting his functional and
non-functional vessels, we handled some marvellous
tactile pieces of his present work, that showed his love of
both stoneware and porcelain clays. These consisted of
areas of both smooth and textured surfaces in vivid and
sombre colours often incorporating mosaic like
decoration These were either made from crank and
porcelain or using both in the same body. Even the crank
was super soft, burnished, to create a feel that was
irresistible to the touch. Yes, it was used together to
create a piece of work. (Crog was added to porcelain to
create the same shrinkage rate as the crank). The final
pieces were all a combination of plain panels with
contrasting inlay suggesting his stylised landscapes, often
remaining unglazed on the exterior. The inlaid clays are
coloured with oxides and bodystains, with additional
decoration of painted oxides, oxide crayon biscuit slips
and glazes.

Philip was born and grew up in Stoke-on-Trent. ln the
early 70's he did a 2-Year Foundation Course at
Newcastle-under-Lyme Art School, followed by a three
year BA Honours Degree at North Staffordshire
Polytechnic. He set up his first workshop in 1980 in
Stoke but also continued to work in his family run
greengrocer's shop. ln 1981 he joined the Midland
Potters Association, becoming Exhibition Organiser and
later moved to Chairman from 1 987 Io 1989. During the
B0's onwards he has been present at many exhibitions
including Potters Associations, Regional Arts
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Boards, Galleries, Museums, Artists or solo shows. ln
1991 his work featured in the prestigious Fletcher
Challenge Ceramics Award in New Zealand. That was
also the year when his father retired from the business
and Philip, by then a married father of two, was faced
with a choice of greengrocery or ceramics. He chose
ceramics and took a Bachelor of Education Degree in
Design and Technology at Manchester Metropolitan
University. His present post is as a full-time teacher of
ceramics at St. Edward School, Oxford. He is at present
a professional member of the Craft Potters Association.

One of his methods was to use two hump moulds and
then placing the two pieces of clay together to make his
ideal shape. His earlier work only had a small hole in
either the top or the base to let the air escape. These
wares were liked by the Stoke Calleries but commercial
galleries wanted a larger hole in them, to make them
more viable to sell. Evidently, customers felt that they
would then have a functional purpose and therefore
would buy them.

Phil also used the wheel to create shallow moulds in
which to place his inlay but he also had the advantage of
mould makers when in Stoke, and used this method of
construction to his advantage. When joining any of his
slabs together he spent time joining the edges of his
slabs. They were carefully serrated and water added to
create a slurry, suitable for joining two slabs together.
Various shapes in the work were created by cutting out
around home made templates.

Fig.1

hole

Presa
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With his Iarge flat angular shaped work, between three
and four feet tall, again he used templates; the final
operation of placing these slabs together was to place the
joined three slabs face down on the fourth slab and then
cut around to create the fourth slab shape. He also made
a 45 degree angle cut so that the edges would, when
joined, create a 90 degree angle. As Phil said, his initial
sketched shapes were only two dimensional and it was

not until he started to add extra sides that he could start
to plan his final three dimensional structure.

It was interesting to understand how the stains were
added to the porcelain. Stain was mixed with water,
added to the dry porcelain, mixed, creating sludge,
sieved, then wedged or the stain was added to wet clay
and wedged. Phil, having been a greengrocer, had
collected over the years, hundreds of suitable plastic
containers perfect to store his various coloured stains
which are expensive. The red stain alone is fB5 a kilo!
He uses his offcuts by wedging up again.

A question was raised, as to what percentage of stain was
added to the porcelain. Phil said, you get to know that B

oz. ol stain in a full bag of clay can be used and the
optimum amount was the target. (Overdosing on stain
will not change the colour). The orange stain he used
quite frequently in his work tended to bloat if he used an
excessive amount and this effect, in actual fact, worked
well and raised the surface of that colour above the rest
of the body, which everyone felt was of added interest.

He also used iron stain, on occasions, in his crank. This
helped to turn that part of the body into a softer colour.
Harder pigment colours with manganese turns out a nice
chocolate brown, out of interest. He also used T
material, black with white flecks. (Clay with malachite).
This is a proprietary mix, no recipe available, f25 abag
for 25 Kgs. A slab of this would be pressed into a mould
then a template shape would be drawn around to create
a top surface shape.

Fig.2
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It was interesting to understand how he created his
inlays. A flat piece of wood with a cloth on top was the
base for all his inlays to sit on. He formed various shapes,
arranging different coloured inlays at angles to one
another to create his landscape patterns. (The cloth
would be made wet as this helped to keep the cloth flat
on the wood and kept the inlay relatively moist). These

slivers of flat stained mosaic porcelain, about 3ml. thick,
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were then placed between

Fig.3

B ml. pieces of T material.

lnlay

(The point of a scalpel blade was used, as explained
earlier, so that the cut, when slicing the correct size of
inlay, did not go through the cloth). Water was then
added over the stained inlays and then a spatula was
used to push the T material down over the top of the
stains. (lf allthe T material was on top and then rolled, it
would push the edges of the stain outwards. not giving
the desired effect he wanted). He only gently rolled with
a little pressure, with a rolling pin, to make a flush
smooth finish. He then peeled his inlay design off the
cloth and perhaps, if not joined to perfection, he would
add a little more water to the outer surface and blend
them together. This would then blend some of the
colours together, so when nearly dry he would use a flat
edged card to scratch back to the original surface. lf Phil
wanted to create a curved surface he would drape his
work over a drain pipe. When using crank, it is worth
mentioning that as it is more brittle that T material, he
would use extreme care when handling it at the leather
hard stage.

It must be remembered when building a large angular
structure, that when cutting off pieces to create the right
shape, he will initially score the work two or three times
before he makes the final cut through the clay. (This

solves any unwanted breakages).

Fig.a.

Biscuit slip with the use of 10'/" glaze was added to the
interior of his work.

My impressions of Phil's worl< is that he takes time and
much effort to give precise, clear cut, mosaic Iike
surfaces along with contrasting clays to all his landscape
inspired work. All surfaces on his pieces were very
carefully worked and the end result was not only
pleasing to the eye but gave one the irresistible urge for
the need to touch. Every piece showed the beauty of a

landscape that everyone could admire. Brilliant! Lovely
work Phil!

Ronnie Powell

OBTTUARY - lUpY TRIM

Sadly, the news has been announced of the death of the
potter and London Potters member Judy Trim. She died
on 9th January at the age of 57 alter a long fight with
cancer.

Judy started her career as a potter at the Bath Academy
of Art, where she studied both ceramics and painting.
Her tutors were John Colbeck and James Tower and they
influenced the direction her work took from those early
days. She produced coiled forms, most notably bowls
and vases. The bowls emanated from delicate bases and
were burnished and smoked in the early years, later they
were painted with intricate lustre patterns of great beauty
and complexity.

Judy Trim's work can be seen in many national
collections, including the V. & A.

Carol Creenaway

This obituary originally appeared in the London Potters
Newsletter No.B2 (Apri l/May 2001 ).

OBITUARY . MARYLYN PTESSNER

We are sorry to have learned of the death of Marylyn
Plessner. Although not a Cuild member herself, Marylyn
was always very supportive of her husband Tony's
involvement with the Cuild, of which he was a founder
member and treasurer for many years.

Marylyn's hospitality will be remembered by many older
members who attended Cuild events at the Plessner's
home and at which, on several occasions, garden party/
Raku activities took place while her much loved little
dogs ran in and out and roundabout.

We send Tony our rather belated condolences.

j
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The following poem is taken from Marylyn's book
"Vapour Trails"

fanuary, 2000

The planet turns again towards the Spring
and each day lengthens into stronger Iight,
diminishing the number of my own,
relentlessly.
Was it so long ago
when "l can't wait!" was the familiar cry,
and growing up was never seen as growing old?

Yet still, I cannot wait
to feel the land renewing once again;
to hear the first bird calling up the sun,
to see a hillside thick with daffodils
and last night's stars as sequins on the sea

Though last night's snow lies on the garden now
too soon, I know, these numbered days will pass

IOHN HINCHCLIFFE: Demonstration March
gth '01

After a short introduction by Mervyn, John showed some
slides of his early work at the Royal College of Art or in
Sweden. An example of his work is on the front cover of
the Victoria and Albert twentieth century textile book.
Whilst he still seems to be passionate about weaving, he
was aware that it took months to complete one piece.
He felt this acutely on a lecture tour that he did in
America with Jaqueline Poncet. He noted, at that time,
that the potters at the Royal College were doing one off
pieces and thought that there was a gap in the market for
production ware.

Together with his wife, Wendy Barker, who had trained
ai the SIade, he established a studio in Dorset producing
table ware. They concentrated on 20 - 30 shapes which
were hand decorated and worked closely with
magazines like Homes and Cardens and Country Living.
They developed an extremely successful system of
having their designs made into transfers and used for the
commercial market. They also licensed out their designs
to firms Iike Next lnleriors.

John started the demonstration by showing us how easy
it is to paint on a glazed tile using zircon rather than tin
as an opacifier and glaze stains instead of underglaze
colours. John was particularly enthusiastic about his
paint brushes and stressed how important they were for
this type of work. He buys them in ltaly and I saw that
they were called Pelo de Bue. He always has spare
glazed tiles around so that he can test the brush. They
don't find it necessary to add syrup or gum Arabic to the
stains which were used like watercolours on the opaque
white glaze.

Another technique used for decorating was linocuts.
The lino blocks were stuck onto chipboard and were
used by pressing them into damp clay before cutting out
the tile. Another extremely effective technique was the

use of potato prints. These prints, which were often in
three bold colours, had a very appealing combination of
clarity of design and softness of contour, and had been
used for matching dinner plates and fabric. I have seen
their design of three white flowers used on an apparently
hand painted cobalt blue background. This design had
then been made into a transfer. All through their designs
they ensure that no piece is too complicated as the goal
of commercial production is always kept in mind.

One series called 'Steeplechase', produced for Harvey
Nichols, also uses stencils but here these expertly-cut
hollow stencils are used to act as a border with the
colour sponged onto the inside of the stencil. This
technique was also used for a very successful series of
farm animals, where the designs are shown in blue
sponge decoration on a white background. A kind
member of the Dacorum and Chiltern Potters Cuild told
me that one can buy this stencil paper, which is wax
based, at Almar Printing in Tring. ln these works, use is
made of the different textures provided by different
sponges. These decorations were applied either to tiles
or to bowls cast from a mould, or jigger and jolleyed
plates.

They had also brought along some recent examples of
their work, reduction fired bowls. We could see here that
they had moved to a f reer, more personal and
experimental style of creation, where the kiln was
allowed to influence the final result.

Many of these decorative techniques can be seen in their
book Ceramic Style - Making and Decorating Patterned
Ceramic Ware, 1994 published by Cassell.

It was altogether a very interesting evening. The most
striking feature was the very successful relationship that
John Hinchcliffe and Wendy Barber have achieved with
industry through the technique of having their designs
made into transfers and then used for industrial
production.

Margaret Aanonson

PITSTONE 2000 and 2001

Despite a very low level of support from the guild
membership, last year at Pitstone was quite successful
financially. Overall, the sale of pots and the have-a-go
sessions raised a total of around f 100, of which f50 was
passed on to the Museum as a donation and the rest was
retained for replacement of materials and equipment.
Many thanks to the few members who did help out.

During the summer, the Museum held an evening get-
together for their supporters at which Murray Fieldhouse
very kindly agreed to give a talk about pottery. This was
much appreciated and they have asked me to pass on
their thanks.

ln the autumn Jack Lewis, a potter from Dunstable,
emigrated to Canada and he has donated to the Guild
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assorted materials and equipment that it was not
economical for him to pack and ship. These are
presently stacked in my garage and lwill try to sort
through them once I have the library books finalised.
Some materials will be useful for Pitstone, but anything
that is not, we will offer for sale to the Cuild members in
due course.

You may remember that last year we put up for auction
an old kickwheel, electric wheel and pugmill. The
winning bid (indeed the only bid) of f51 was entered by
Mervyn Fitzwilliam, so he now has the problem of
breaking this news to his wifel

The dates for the Open Days at Pitstone for
2001 will be :-

Sun fune 10th Sun fuly Bth
Sun August 12th Sun September 9th

For the benefit of new members who may not have heard
of Pitstone :-

Pitstone Farm Museum maintains a collection of working
examples of old farm equipment'and machinery. They
allow us the use of a storage shed and work area where
we can do Raku firings for any members who are
interested.

The Museum is open to the public four times a year and
during these Open Days there are demonstrations of the
techniques used on the farm in the past, as well as a craft
fair selling traditional craft products. On these Open
Days the society "pays its rent" by putting on
demonstrations of throwing pots on an old kick wheel
and of Raku firing, with biscuited pots for visitors to
glaze, which we then fire. We have a very few stalwart
members who give regular support for these days, but we
would welcome more support. Any new members who
might be interested in coming along will find it a busy
but fun day, with plenty for the family to do if they come
along too.

Finally could I renew my appeal for any biscuited pots
you can spare for us to use in the have-a-go activities and
also any finished pots that we can sell, the proceeds from
the sale go to support the Museum. lf you have any spare
pots of either category, please bring them a along to a

Friday meeting and I will be happy to take them off your
hands.

lf anyone wants to try Raku firing not at an Open Day,
we do try to organise other sessions when sufficient
members have pots ready for firing. Let me know if you
are interested either at a Friday meeting or by phone
(01908 674051) or even, dare I suggest, by email on
jan@jjktech.demon.co.uk .

Jan Kent

STAN ROMER'S BOOKS

As you are no doubt aware, when Stan Romer died, his
son John donated a large number of Stan's books to the
guild. The last of these have now been sorted and all the
books directly related to pottery have been added to the
library, bringing the total number of books to just under
400.

Of the remaining books, 89 are of general interest as

archaeological, artistic or historical references and I will
be putting as many as space permits into the library
shortly. The rest lwill rotate into the library a few at a
time.

This leaves 183 books which, while no doubt of interest
to some members, are in my opinion not of wide enough
interest to go into the library. The committee have
therefore decided to offer these for sale to the
membership. The full catalogue of books on offer is

Iisted below, so that you can decide which, if any, are of
interest to you. Also listed with each book is a suggested
price that seems to me might be reasonable.

We are planning to have all the books that are for sale at
the Guild meeting on llth May so that members get the
chance to peruse them on that day. You can then give
your bids to Jan Kent for any that you want. Jan will be
accepting bids by post or phone up to the day of the sale
which has yet to be arranged. lt has been suggested that
we hold a video evening plus the sale of the books on
the same evening. lf that cannot be arranged, then the
books will be sold at our meeting on 14th September,
with books that have received postal or telephone bids
being collected by purchasers at that meeting.

Any books not sold to the membership will be offered for
sale at the Pitstone Farm Museum's Open Days to raise
money for the Museum. Orders can be made for a

maximum of TEN titles (please be sure to quote title,
author and price). lf there are any titles not spoken for on
the evening of the sale, additional titles may be
purchased then.

You can contact me at :-
fan Kent,48 Coleshill Place, BradwellCommon, Milton
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Keynes, MK13 BDP.

Phone:01908 67405'l
email: jan@jjktech.demon.co.uk

Babylonian Life and History - Budge
The Hittites - Lehmann
Old Etruria and Modern Tuscany - Cameron
The Natural History of CIay - Searle
Manufacture of Earthenware - Sandeman
The Past in Pieces - Cleator
Chinese Civilisation - Eichhorn
Mexico Mystique - Waters
Spirit of Mexico - Miles
Chronicle - Sutcliffe
A Cuide to Prehistoric and
Roman Monuments - Hawkes
The Ancient Kingdoms of Mexico - Davies
Wanderings in Roman Britain - Weigall
Mexican Kaleidoscope - Wright
Dictionary of Antiques - Savage
A History of Mexican Archaeology - Bernal
Digging Up Jerusalem - Kenyon
The World of the Phoenicians - Moscati
Beginning ln Archaeology - Kenyon
The Pre-History of China - Treistman
Teach Yourself Ceology - Raistrick
A Book of Ancient History - Dobson
Aztecs of Mexico - Vaillant
The Handbook to-lhe Roman Wall - Blair
The Steppe and The Sown - Peake & Fleure
Archaeology - Greene
The European Community in
Later Prehistory - Hawkes
The Etruscans Begin to Speak - Mayani
Lets Collect Rocks - Ieaflet - Shell (2 copies)

The Story of Mediaeval Britain Told
Pictures - Airne
The Story of Saxon and Norman Britain
Told in Pictures - Airne
The Story of Prehistoric and Roman
Britain Told in Pictures - Airne
Unnamed leaflet of America in
Pictures - Airne??
Archaeology and Society - Clark
Hunters and Artists - Peake & Fleure
Los Atlantes en Yucatan - Dominguez
Brickwork - Walker
Art in the Life of Mankind - Seaby
Handbook of The London Ceological
Field CIass - Seeley
The Beginnings of Art - Appleton
Japanese Art - Newman & Ryerson
Principles of Physical Ceology - Holmes
The Antique Collector's Handbook - Savage
Stone and Marble Carving - Miller
30 Years of Shire Publications 1962-91 - Shire
The Ruins of Time - Adamson
Antiques Reference Book 1974-5 -
Coysh & King
Hazor in Galilee - British Museum

The Roman Period in Bedfordshire -

Bedfordshire Council
A Hundred Years of Archaeology - Daniel
Everyday Life in Old Teslament
Times - Heaton
Maya Jades - Digby
The Discovery of Britain - Lindsay
Aspects of Antiquity - Finley
The Making of US Foreign Policy - Dumbrell
The Bull of Minos - Cotrell
Northern ltaly - Barfield
Mexico - Coe
Victorian Fairings and Their Values - Lyle
New Materials in Sculpture - Percy
The Creek Chorus - Webster
Mosaics, The Secrets, Tools and
Techniques - Bull
Antique Collecting March 1979
Smoking Antiques - Amoret & Scott
Antiques Today - Philp
A Present From . . . Carrad
Flint lmplement - British Museum
Kent Archaeological Review Sr:mmer 1984
Los Caminos de Coba y Sus lmplicaciones
Sociales lnstitutos Nacional
The Lyle Official Antiques Review
The Ceology and Mineralogy of
Brick Clays - Keeling

f 0.20p
1977 f 1 .00

Ancient Egypt - Ashmolean Museum
Classics lllustrated Dictionary - Fuchs
The Archaeological Encyclopaedia of
The Holy Land - Negev
The End of Atlantis - Luce
Dictionary of British Sculptors
1660- 1851 -Gunnis
A Dictionary of Art and Artists - Murray
Bricklayers' Repair Work - Frost
El Popul Vuh en Breves Palabras Camara
El Templo Mayor Macazaga
An lntroduction to lndian Art - Holmes
The World of The Ancient Maya - Henderson
Japanese Erotic Art - llling
Escultura Huasteca en Piedra Fuente & Solana
World Soils - Bridges
Brickmaking in Bedfordshire -

Bedfordshire Council
Sculpture lnternational No. 3

Sculpture With Surform - Smith
Las Ruinas de Palenque - Blom
The Penguin Book of Lost Worlds.
Vol 1 - Cotrell
Continental China - Muller
Percival David Foundation of Chinese
Art Medley
From Stone to Steel - Horniman Museum
Later Creek and Craeco - Roman Reliefs -

British Museum f0.50p
Archaeology - Carter f1.00
Museum of The Huaxtec Civilization Chan f-0.20p
Cramatica Maya - Zavala f0.20p
Vocabulario Espanol-Maya - Zavala f.0.2Op

f 0.50p
f 0.50p
f 0.50p
f 0.50p
f 0.50p
f 0.50p
f 0.50p
f 1.00
f 0.50p
f 1.00

rb.sop
f 1.00
f 0.50p
f 0.50p
f2.00
f 1.00
f 1.00
f 1.00
t1.00
f 1.00
f 0.50p
f 0.50p
f 0.50p
f 1.00
f 0.50p
f 1.00

f 1.00
t1.00
f-O.2Op

each

f-o.20p

f.O.2Op

f-O.2Op

f 0.20p
f 0.50p
f 0.50p
f0.20p
f-0.20p
f0.40p

f0.40p
f0.40p
f 1.00
f2.o0
f 1.00
f 0.50p
f 0.50p
f 1.00

f 0.50p
f 0.50p

f 0.50p
f 0.50p

f 0.50p
f 0.50p
f 0.50p
f 1.00
f 0.50p
f 1.00
f 1.00
f 1.00
f 0.50p
f 0.50p
f 0.50p

t1.00
f0.20p
f0.20p
f-0.40p
f0.40p
f 0.50p
f.0.20p

f-0.20p
fO.40p
f 1.00

f2.o0
f2.00

f2.00
f0.40p
f0.20p
f_0.20p
f0.20p
f.0.20p
f2.00
f 1.00
f 1.00
f0.20p

f 0.50p
f0.a0p
f0.20p
f2.00

f 1.00
f 1.00

f0.20p
f.o.2op
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Treasures of The World - Cermany and Austria f2.00
Treasures of The World - The Venetian lnfluencef2.00
Treasures of The World - The East and The Exoticf2.00

An lntellectual and Cultural History of
The Western World Barnes (Vol 1)

An lntellectual and Cultural History
of The Western World Barnes (Vol 3)
Archaeology in China - Watson
The Anatomy of Antiques - Kelley
The Antique Collectors' lllustrated
Dictionary - Hamlyn
Treasures of The World - England:
The Age of Elegance
Treasures of The World - France:
Louis XIV to Marie Antoinette
Treasures of The World - America:

The Heroic Encounter - Norman
Antiques - Various
Storia d'ltalia - Fabbri
lndustrial Archaeology in The British lsles -
Butt & Donnachie
lnventing America 1492-1992 Chile -
NACLA
The Story of Art - Gombrich
Coba - Una Ciudad Prehispanica de

Quintana Roo Benavides
The Assyrian Sculptures - British Museum
The lrish Sea Province in Archaeology
and History - Moore
Principali Monumenti di Arte e di Storia Mansi
Estudios Preliminares Sobre Los

Mayas Ochoa
Ancient lraq, Assyria and Babylonia -
Ashmolean Museum
Digging Up Antiques - Fletcher
La Ceramica Colonial y Contemporanea
Montanez
The Collectors' Book of English Antiques -

Wills & Joy
Yesterday's Junk, Tomorrow's Antiques -
Bedford
Ceneral Principles of Ceology - Kirkaldy
Ancient Egyptians and Chinese in America -

f airazbhoy
Exhibition of Art from lndia and Pakistan
Catalogue
Leon Underwood - Neve

The Nereid Monument and Later
Lycian Sculpture - British Museum
Minoische Kunst - lnsel-Bucherei
Concise Encyclopaedia of Archaeology -
Collins f0.50p
Teach Yourself Archaeology - Brade-Birks f0.40p
How to Observe in Archaelology -

British Museum
Enciclopedia Crafica de la
Civilizacion Maya - Castillo
Field Archaeology - Some Notes for
Beginners - O.S. fO.2Op
Anglo-Saxon England - BBC f0.20p
The Normans - BBC f-0.20p
Using Our Eyes - BBC fo.20p
Museum of Practical Ceology - short guide f.O.2Op
Twenty-five Years of Mesopotamian
Discovery - Mallowan f-o.2op
Cobalt & Nickel in the Vitreous Enamelling
lndustry - Hansen fO.2Op
Selenium, Tellurium, Cobalt and Nickel in Glass
Making - Moore (4 copies) (each) f 0.20p
The Use of Cobalt in The Paint and
Allied lndustries Mond (7 copies) (each) f0.20p
Cobalt, Nickel and Selenium in Pottery

f 1.00

f 1.00
f 0.50p
f2.oo

f,2.o0

f2.00

f2.o0
f2.oo

f 1.00
f2.00
f0.a0p

f 1.00

f0.20p
f2.oo

f 0.50p
f 0.50p

f 0.50p
f.0.20p

f0.40p

f 0.50p
f 0.50p

f 0.20p

f 1.00

tl.00
f 0.50p

f 0.50p

f 0.50p
f2.00

f 0.20p
fo.20p

f2.oo
f2.oo
f0.40p

f 1.00
f 1.00
f2.oo-

Webb (2 copies)
Ancient Scrolls - Avi-Yonah
Van Gogh - Dunlop

f-0.20p

f0.40p

(each) f0.20p
f 0.50p
f2.00

Chinese Export Art in The Eighteenth Century
Jourdain&Jenyns f1.00
Guia Facil de Monte Alban - Bloomgarden f0.20p
Silchester : The Roman Town of Calleva - Boon f2.00
Sex or Symbol, Erotic lmages of Greece
and Rome - fohns
Primitive Eroticism - Rome
Far From Paradise - Ferguson
Minerals: Appraisal and lssues

Bedfordshire Council f 1.00
El Cultivo del Camota y Ia Jicama Riego f0.20p
The Products of Seto - Seto Export Pottery f0.a0p
New Directions in The Crafts - Donaldson fO.20p
A La Tene lll Burial at Welwyn
Carden City - Stead
Roman Mosaics in Hungary - Kiss

Ascent to Civilisation - Gowlett

Archaeology Discoveries in The 1960's - Bacon f 1 .00
lron Age Cultures in Zambia - Fagan
The Industrial Arts of lndia - Birdwood
Candlesticks - Stratton
The People's Republic of China - Stokes
Pre-Columbian Architecture - Robertson
Chalcatzingo Excavations on the OImec
Frontier - Crove
Fun With Archaeology - Burland
Mitologia de Coyolxauhqui Macazaga
Prelude to Ceology - Kent
The Natural History of Coal - Arber
Outlines of the Geography of Palestine -
Pettipiece
Craft Workshops in the Countryside - CoSIRA

MEMBERSHIP NEWS

lan Williams has joined us. He lives at Marlow in
Buckinghamshire and his pottery is mainly made on the
wheel, although he does also hand-build various pieces.
Currently lan is a third year student at High Wycombe
College.

I spoke to Brian Bicknell recently - he is still awaiting a

knee operation but is in good spirits.
Mervyn Fitzwilliam

NOTEBOOK

Tile Mural Award for Paul and lola
The tile mural erected at the Bromet JMI School (see

f 1.00
f 1.00
f 1.00
f2.o0
f2.oo

f2.00
f 1.00
f0.20p
f-0.2op
f0.40p

f-o.2op
f 0.40p
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previous issue of Newsletter) was produced under the
supervision of Paul Rowbottom and Jola Spytkowska.
Our congratulations go to them both, since the project
has been given an "Art at Work" award.

Fund Raisins
A suggestion has been made that we arrange a "Table
Top" sale, combined with a pottery participation activity
at one or more school fetes to raise funds for both the
schools and the Cuild. Would anyone be willing to take
on the organisation of such activities?

Are You lnsured?
Recent discussion about carriage of goods in cars/estate
cars/vans led to me phoning a few insurance companies
to check the position regarding gas bottles in particular.
It seems that the attitude of insurance companies is very
varied regarding such items.

Firstly, you cannot assume that you can carry any items
connected with a business activity, unless your policy
allows that. Gas bottles are regarded as a particular risk.
In my own case, I have insurance to cover the use of my
estate car in connection with my business, including the
carriage of goods, and the same cover applies with
another driver using the vehicle. I did specifically ask
about gas bottles and after discussing the possibility of
carrying them, it was added to my policy as a specific
risk but at no additional cost.

On exploring the matter further, it seems that should an
accident occur which was actually caused by, or
attributable to the goods being carried, then that would
not be covered.

The lesson is to check with your insurance company.
Remember that most points discussed will apply to your
car and you as the driver. You cannot assume that the
same cover applies if you hand your car over to another
driver; in fact you cannot assume anything about
insurance cover, so if in any doubt always check your
policy or phone your insurance company.

lmperial Measurements - Conviction
It was reported in the Autumn 2000 Newsletter that
Steven Thorburn faced prosecution for using lmperial
scales (to weigh 1 lb. of bananas). Well, Steven was
convicted on 1Oth April. He may not appeal, since he is
concerned about the disruption of his family life.

I did hear a discussion on Radio 4 in which the
programme presenter asked a Weights and Measures
official why Tesco could sell in lmperial measurements
while Thorburn could not. The answer was that the
Tesco receipt would relate to metric measurement, even
though the purchase was in Imperial units.

Where does this leave you if you sell a 1-pint jug? Well,
in this increasingly mad world, it will probably be O.K.
if you give a receipt in metric units.

Mervyn Fitzwilliam

Ceramic materials and equipment

G#;#iilil;
Campbell Road, Stoke-on-Trent ST4 4ET

Tel: 01782 745000 Fax; 0l 782 746000

sales@potterycrafts.co.uk

LoNooN NoRTH
Kings Yard Pottery Talbot Road

Rickmansworth, Herts WD3 IHW

Tel:01923 770127

Fax:01921 896202

LoNDoN C€NTRAL

8-10 Ingate Place

Battersel, London SW8 3NS

Tel: 020 7720 0050

tax:070 7677 8190

AN INTERNET SHOWCASE FOR
YOUR CREATIVITY MADE BY

THRIFTYWEBSITES LTD,

We can construct an elegant, sirnple 1)-page
zaebsite fov you and host it on a coynrnercial
seroer for f,250 total - u:ith No hidden cosls.

Your @ebsite usill include:
y' A home page and 9 linked pages

r' Up to 90 photos / images
y' Your own domain name,

e.g. wwzu yourchoicename. co. uk (or . org. uk)
y' Emai| forwarding to your existing email account

e. g. narne @t o ur c ho i c e n ante. c o, u h
y' Your site hosted on a fast, reliable server
y' Visitor counter y' Instant visitor statistics
y' Guest book y' Two FREE pageO updates
y' Ease of adding further web pages

y' Two submissions to the top search engines

For full details go to:

u @ @. thr ifty arc b s ite s. c o. uh
e-mail: enquiries @thriftyueb sites. co.uk
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COMMITTEE LIST

Murray Fieldhouse (President) 01442 Bs"t 229

o't923 261 834

o't923 822 659

Northfields Studio, Tring, Herts. HP23 5QW
Mervyn Fitzwilliam (Chair & Newsletter) 0"|'442 242 332
"Longfield", Bulstrode Lane, Felden, Hemel Hempstead,
Herts. HP3 0BP

Caroline Hughes (Vice-Chair)

17 Callows Hill Lane, Abbots Langley, Herts. WD5 0DB

Martin Hughes (Treasurer)

f ohn Beckley (Secretary)

44 Wolsey Road, Northwood, Mdx. HA6 2EN
Digby Stott (Advertising/Membership) 0"1442 250 540
"Broomfield", 36 Box Lane, Boxmoor, Herts, HP3 0DJ

Ruth Karnac 01895 63"1 738
35 Kingsend, Ruislip, Mdx. HA4 7DD
Shirley Bell 01707 896 771
Robin Mead, Welwyn Carden City, Herts. AL7 1PP

Anita Cheasty (Publ icity) 0208 959 3354
35 Milton Road, Mill Hill, London NW7 4AU

fan Kent (Pitstone Organiser/Librarian) 01 908 674 O5"l

48 Coleshill Place, Bradwell Common, Milton Keynes,
Bucks. MK13 BDP

foy Wills (Open Day Organiser) 01296 481 015
2.1 Tindal Road, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP20 1HT

Ros McGuirk lProgramme Organiser) 01727 834 326
13 The Park, St. Albans, Herts. ALl 4RU
Harry Karnac (Newsletter sub-editor) 01895 63'1 738

. Functional pots for everyday requlremonts

. an excltlng range of studlo potbry,

tnctudtng Walter keeler and John Leach

5f Catherlne 5l St. Albans
At3 sBW Herts

Tel O17?7 85551rr/B5066a

(open Tuc - Sat 9.30.17.00)

IHE CRCMARTIE GROUP

.,,aI U,t <tt^7nz olt <ar^'*;a

Crornarlie Kilns, have been leading the way for
fifty ycars with the robust quality and innovation

in kiln design that will take you into the new rnillenniurn

Cromartie Hobbyclaft is the sole authorised distributor
of Duncan and Gare, the two top US ranges of brush-on

colours and glazes that are now rccognised by
profcssional potters for their superb technical quality.

Potter's wheels and nTachinery clays, raw materials,
tools and colours and glazes cornplete the picturc

putting Crornartie firmly at the centre of Ccrarnics.

Send for our catalogue or come and browsc and talk
to our expefts in our large showrooms

Open 9-5 Monday-Friday

The Cromartie Group
Park Hall Road, Longton,
Stoke-on-Trent ST3 5AY

Tef : 01782 313947 I 319435
Fax: 01782 599723

www.cromartie.co.uk
enquires@cromartie.co.uk

GERAN4IGS nn S@GIETY

UK Potters Association Members: take advantage of our
special 2-year rate (8 quarterly issues).

Proof of membership required.
Normal concession is 124 for 1 year subscription

Contact: Ceramics in Society, 2 Badholomew Street West,
Exeter EX4 3AJ, UK Phone/Fax:01392 430082

mail@ceramic-society.co.uk

'i":/6;
'{1u\



BRUNEL UNIVERSITY
Summer Gourses with

MAY
12113 & 19120 Raku and smokefiring

ARTS CENTRE
specialist tutors

BRUNEL
UNIVERSITY

Arts Centre
Brunel University
Uxbridge
Middx UB8 3PH

Tube lines:
Piccadilly &
Metropolitan

Brunel University
exists to provide high
quality education and
research of use to
the community

Colour in Clay
Portrait Sculpture in Clay

Beryl Segwick
Jo Miller

Jonathan Switzman
SUMMER SCHOOLS

JUNE
The Teaset in Porcelain Anne Kari R Marshall

JULY

25-29

2-6
2-6
9-13
10-13

16-20

Mouldmaking and Slipcasting David Cowley
Life Drawing / Painting: Dressed and Naked

Gisli Bergmann
Surface, Pattern & Decorative Technique

Paula Gray

Forfree brochure:@ 01895 273482 Fax:01895 203250
e. m a i I : a rtsce ntre@ b ru n e l. ac. u k www. b ru n e l. ac. u k/d e pts/a rts/

THE 7rle

Po
1...,,,,C

NnuoNAL
TTERY
ERAMICS

FEsrrveL 2OO1.

Trrn' 5" SoUTHERI\I
PoTTERY & CTnaMICS Srl



AYEFCO LTD
HEITPSTEAD,LOIIGFIELO, BULSTRODE LANE, FELDEII, HE]TITT

HERTFORDSHIRE HP3 llBP

PHONE / FAX Or442 242332
YOU COULD BUY ANY WHEEL ....

....OR YOU COULD BUY A
FITZWILLIAM WHEEL

....."M) Rolls Ro-r-ce".....
Mildred Sldter (1970)

...owned m)'Fitzvlilliam Wheel for Tnentl Five
)ears..... wonderfully comfortable to u.\e...... a jol to
rvork on.,.,., still in perfu:t order......
Mrs C.C. (2000)

.,.... thc Sun'e-r-. (Ceramic Revierv) told me rlhat I
already know..,.., have worked on man) *herls.....
Fitzwilliam wheel is the best there is......
Mr.D.S. (2000)

The Craftsman Wheel
Fitzwilliam Wheel
Felden Wheel

Potterv Wheels desisned bv Men,vn Fitz.rpilliunt,
sydlable for hire or sule from Rovefco linited.

l

l

j

i

OUR NEW SHOWROOM IS NOW OPEN!
THe PorreRS CoNNEcroN LrD HAS MovED!

Wr ruow HAVE sHowRooM pREMtsES oppostrE THE FAMous

Grnosrorue Porrenv Museuv.

WE HavT A VAST RANGE oF TooLS, BRUSHES, SIEVES,

WHIRLERS ETC ON DISPLAY AS WELL AS THE INCREASINGLY
popuLAR SHtwpo wHEELS. A svnll sELECTtoN oF ouR vAST

RANGE OF TOP AND FRONT LOADING KILNS IS ALSO ON SHOW.

lr you aRr THtNKING oF MAKTNG A spEctAL JouRNEv ro us
& wouro LIKE To coLLEcr AN oRDER, srMply cALL us A

coupLE oF DAys tN ADVANcE & wr wtl HAVE youR oRDER

wArlNG FoR You wHEN You ARRtve.*

We srul AtM To pRovtDE ALL oF youR cRAFT AND HoBBy

POTTERY NEEDS AT VALUE FOR MONEY PRICES, SO IF YOU DO

NOT HAVE A COPY OF OUR CATALOGUE, PLEASE CONTACT US &
wE wtLL RUSH oNE oFF To you tN THE posrl

* 5% Discount to DCPG Members *
THn Porrnns CoNNBcrroN Lrr

Cnnowrcx 51 LoNcrox, Srorn-oN-TnoNr, ST3 lPJ
Tnr: 01782 598729 Fax: 01782 593054

Enrnrl: sales@norrnRS-coNNEcrroN.sAcEHosr.co,uK
*Subject to availability

re/ r) te
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CERAMATECH
I London's largest independent potters

supplier.

I Comprehensive range o{ pottery
materials & equipment - over 1000
products in stock!

f BOTZ range of lead & cadmium-free
glazes for eafthenware, stoneware &
1150'c firing,

f tllcH FIRING COLOURS ranse of
glaze & body stains.

I Top & lront loading kilns

I Amaco & Duncan - glazes &
underglazes.

I Mail order - Access & Visa, Trade &
educatlon supplied.

Please contact Steve Raflerty at:

CERAMATECH LTD,
Unltr 16 & l7 Frontler Workr,
33 Qucen Street,
l.ondon Nl7 EJA
Tel: OlSl 8AS 4492
Fax: O18l 365 1563
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